
 

The 2nd Mölkky Asia Tournament will be held as follows.  

We have added information concerning the game schedule and program. 

 

【When】 

2022/November 26th – 27th  

 

【Game Schedule】 

November 26th (Sat)   Qualifying League 11:30---16:30JST 

(estimate) 

November 27th (Sun)   Tournament Finals  8:30---16:30JST 

(estimate) 

 

【Where】 

Uchiminowa Sports Park Multipurpose Plaza in Kimitsu City (1-1-1 

Uchiminowa, Kimitsu City, Chiba Prefecture) 

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/6JmyNqa3XtKdSJX28 

The game ground is consisted of clay. 

 

【Participation fee】 

10,000 yen / team 

 

【Team Size】 

3 or 4 players/team 

⚫ JMA will not do matching between players for making teams. 

⚫ If you have 3 players in your team, all 3 have to participate in 

every game. 

⚫ If you have 4 players in your team, either 3 or all 4 can play for 

each game. Players and the order to throw can change for every 

50 points game. 

⚫ Teams who have more than 5 players cannot apply. 

 

【Number of recruiting teams】 

Up to 300 teams 

 

【 Match Format 】 

https://goo.gl/maps/6JmyNqa3XtKdSJX28


Day 1: Qualifying League 

10:00—Registration 

11:30—16:30 Qualifying Games 

1 group of 5 teams will be divided into round-robin matches (60 

Groups) 

The top 3 teams of each group will proceed to the Upper 

Tournaments in Day2, and the lower 2 teams of each group will 

proceed to the Lower Tournaments in Day2. 

 

Day 2: Tournament Finals 

8:30—10:15 1st games of Upper/Lower Tournaments 

10:30—11:20 2nd games of Upper/Lower Tournaments  

11:50--12:30 3rd games of Upper/Lower Tournaments 

12:50--13:30 Quarter-finals of Upper Tournaments, Semi-finals of 

Lower Tournaments 

13:50--14:30 Semi-finals of Upper Tournaments, Finals of Lower 

Tournaments  

14:40--15:40 Finals of Upper Tournament 

※）There may be minor changes if the number of participating teams 

change. Further information concerning the game schedule and 

program will be announced later on.  

 

【Entry Period】 

Entry period: October 8th (Sat) 12:00 JST ---October 22nd (Sat)  12:00 

JST 

 

【Entry method】 

Registration and fee payment will be done through LivePocket Ticket 

system.  

We will open the system page when the entry period starts. 

For English （★https://t.livepocket.jp/e/xoizw へリンク） 

For Japanese  

（★https://t.livepocket.jp/e/the_2nd_molkky_asia_tournament へリ

ンク） 

 

【Entry Notes】 

https://t.livepocket.jp/e/xoizw


Team registration is first-pay first-served basis. Team slots are limited to 

300 slots. 

 

Please make sure to keep the register information since you cannot 

confirm application details on the system. 

 

Teams after the slot 300 should register for the waiting list. In the case 

of team cancellation and slots are free ONE MONTH BEFORE the 

tournament date, waiting list teams will be contacted by us. 

 

For registration, you will need the following information; 

Team name, captain name, gender, age, address, phone number, email 

address, 

Name/gender/age of all team members. Please make sure that team 

members are not registered in other teams.  

Please do not use symbol marks or umlaut letters, otherwise there is a 

possibility that reply emails will arrive with unreadable characters. 

 

For teams where there is a non-adult (less than 18 years old) in the team 

member, the full name and phone number of the caretaker must be 

included in the registration system. 

 

【Registration Fee Notes】 

Fee will be paid by credit card. Please note that registration will be 

completed AFTER the payment is completed. 

 

Registration and fee payment will be done through Live-Pocket Ticket 

system. Please note that there will be an additional 5%(500yen) 

commission fee. 

 

We will open the system page when the entry period starts. 

 

Sports injury insurance is included in the registration fee. 

 

In the possibility of tournament cancellation such as due to unexpected 

weather, we will return the registration fee after subtracting necessary 



expenses. 

 

Please understand that we CAN NOT return the registration fee in the 

case of cancellation due to the participant’s situation. 

 

Please register only if you have agreed with the above. Registered teams 

shall be deemed to have consented to the above.  

 

【Photography】 

Please notice that participants (both players and audience) may be the 

subject of photography/movies of Japan Mölkky Association and players, 

and these may be shown on the internet. Only those who agree shall 

participate in the tournament. 

 

Participants should be aware of manners, (examples; for photography, 

make sure that you ask in advance when taking movies of the game, do 

not interfere with the game progress or movements of the players, do 

not slander on the internet, heed personal information/privacy). 

Participants may be asked to move, stop photography, or leave the venue 

when deemed inappropriate by the organizer. 

Please notice that troubles concerning such as photography, internet, 

theft should be resolved between the parties, and both organizer and 

venue will not bear responsibility. 

 

【Infection countermeasures】 

Please read the infection measures policy on our website, and follow 

instruction of the organization staff. 

 

【Cancellation Policy】 

We will announce cancellation by September 26th at the latest on our 

website and through email. 

 

Cancel will be decided on the following reasons; 

When the government or municipals order priority measures for epidemic 

prevention. 

When a weather alert has/will be announced near the venue, or the 



venue can not be used due the damage caused by the weather alert (ex; 

flooding, collapsing). 

When a disaster occurs where transportation is disrupted, and players 

can not arrive. 

When an unlikely event occurs where multiple staff can not arrive and 

management is not possible. 

 

 

【Inquiries about this tournament】 

Please contact jma_tournament@molkky.jp (Japan Mölkky 

Association Convention Section) by e-mail.  

 

⚫ This tournament is an official tournament of the International Mölkky 

Organization (IMO).  

 

⚫ Further information will be announced through our website and 

Twitter page. 

We look forward to your participation. 

 


